Mobile Broadband
3G Broadband for Computers, Mobile Routers, Tablets & Any Device that takes a SIM
DD Optus 3G HSPA Network
DD NO phone line required
DD NO mains power required
DD Any device using a SIM Card
DD Plug & Play Installation (no CD required)
DD Included software to monitor your data usage
DD Seamlessly roams to 2G network
Fast 3G mobile broadband.

If you need to stay connected while out & about then a 3G SIM is the way
forward. With speeds averaging around 1Mbps - 3Mbps, you can power
through work or play in no time.

Coverage in major cities Australia wide.

Get fast 3G speeds in most major cities Australia wide including Sydney,
Melbourne, Brisbane, Canberra, Perth, Hobart, Adelaide, Newcastle and
Wollongong.

Suitable for a wide range of devices

A 3G Mobile Broadband SIM Card can provide connection to a wide range
of devices, be it a Laptop, Desktop, Mobile Router, Tablet or even security
alarms requiring a mobile connection.

Choose Your Plan
Monthly Plans

Included
Data

Excess Data

Monthly Fee

2GB Mobile Broadband

2GB

2c per MB

$22.95

5GB Mobile Broadband

5GB

2c per MB

$27.95

10GB Mobile Broadband

10GB

2c per MB

$37.95

15GB Mobile Broadband

15GB

2c per MB

$57.95

20GB Mobile Broadband

20GB

2c per MB

$77.95

All prices quoted above Inc GST.

Got any Questions?

1300 769 643
sales@yourlocaltelecom.com
www.yourlocaltelecom.com

Why Choose Us?
We supply the best networks, backed up with our unbeatable personalised service, delivered
without any contracts while supporting your local community.
One Bill

Direct Contact

No Minimum Term Contracts

A Communications Partner

We’re a full service telecommunications provider meaning
we can provide all your communications on one single bill.
So that’s one simple payment per month and one company
to deal with. Just makes life simple.

We back our level of service with our no minimum term
contract guarantee. This gives you the flexibility to change
between different plans and services at any time without
any fees as well as giving you the comfort that you
can switch service providers at any time without early
termination fees.

When you’re with us you’ll have our direct contact details
so if you’ve got a question you know who to come to. It’s
the kind of personal service the big telcos just can’t offer.
Their loss, your gain.

We believe in being a valued partner to our clients by
offering honest and straightforward advice. We don’t
make the sale and run, we’re here to stay, and we’re here
to do whatever we need to keep you happy.

Supporting your Local Community

Support a local community organisation of your choice by taking advantage of our unique community program whereby we will donate 2%
of your total spend to the club or organisation of your choice. We already sponsor many sporting clubs through our community program and
are always looking to sponsor many more!

Things You Should Know
1. All prices are quoted inclusive of GST. 2. Data usage will be counted in kilobytes, where 1024kb = 1 Megabytes (MB) or part thereof and includes both uploads
and downloads. 3. 1 Gigabyte (GB) = 1000 Megabytes (MB). 4. Any unused data allowance cannot be rolled over. 5. Data allowance does not include services such
as voice calls, VoiceMail, international SMS or MMS, Premium and Third Party SMS, MMS, Optus Zoo subscription content and Third Party content and applications,
13/1300, 19xx numbers. If you are able to access such services, your use of these will be charged at prevailing rates. 6. Excess data rate is $0.02002 per MB where
1MB = 1024kb. 7. When overseas, international data roaming usage charges apply as extra (for charges refer to www.optus.com.au). 8. Some data cards are
incompatible with networks in some countries. 9. Coverage: Optus 3G dual band is part of the Optus Open Network™ and refers to our 2100MHz/900MHz coverage.
With 3G dual band devices coverage is available throughout the Optus Open Network™ in 3G dual band areas, subject to network availability. 10. Not available
for sale in NT and TAS (excluding Hobart). 11. Before purchasing this product check Optus Open Network™ coverage in your area at optus.com.au/coverage. 12.
Internet Fair Use Policy applies.

Got any Questions?

1300 769 643
sales@yourlocaltelecom.com
www.yourlocaltelecom.com

